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Cute Kid Quotes 

Miss Paige’s class is 

getting ready to per-

form “Princess Pliés”... 

Miss Paige: “Which 

princess do you want 

to be today?” 

Makenna (age 3): 

“Well, um...I want to 

be a ninja turtle.” 
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Monthly Quiz-NEW! 
Exploring Relationships to Others:  

Dashing Dancers crawl UNDER a line of scarecrows after 
leaping OVER pumpkins. 

Month Three: Shoulder Strings,              

“Sleepy Dancers” and More 
During month three,  October 20-November 14, dancers are studying the overall 

objective of Dancing in Relationship to Others, with a  focus on the movement 

concepts of Tempo, Pathway, and Energy.  

Dancers learn to use invisible, magical “Shoulder Strings” to help them dance side

-by-side without touching. Classes also learn to dance in front of and in back of 

other dancers, focusing on maintaining their place as they dance. Dancing over, 

under, around and through will be presented as well. Primary and Preparatory 

Ballet students will perform a fun weaving pattern as well as various circle for-

mations. 

Students will explore dancing in relationship to others with specific tempos (slow, 

moderate, and fast) and pathways (straight, curvy and zig zag).  One activity this 

month has partners flamingo-passé walk or skip side-by-side at different tempos 

across a path in a shallow pond  that changes from straight to curvy to zig zag. 

In addition, dancers are experimenting with the four types of energy: smooth, 

sharp, heavy and light.  We introduce these as: smooth—water in a stream, 

sharp—robot, heavy—so sleepy  you can barely move, light—excited to play at 

the park! Dancers are  also asked to come up with their own ideas to represent the 

various energies we dance with.  

Of course, we constantly apply our movement concepts to our ballet skills. For 

example, fairy tap piqué is performed with a straight leg and a sharp, light, fast  

movement. Plié makes a zigzag and is smooth and slow. 
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Apparently, 

Ninja Turtle 

alter egos are 

not all that 

uncommon for 

princesses . . . 

Parent         
Performances! 

November 10-13 immedi-
ate family members will 
be invited into the studio 
to enjoy class up close 
and personal.  

Please watch for more 
details by email. 

We host Parent Perfor-
mances three times per 
year, every 12 weeks. 
Dates are listed on the 
website Calendar. 

http://www.puredanceworks.com/calendar.aspx?start_date=11%2f01%2f14&location=


Kate’s Kart Results: 71/17 
Our three-week book drive wrapped up on October 21, with a grand total of 71 

NEW books and $17 in cash donated. On behalf of local hospitalized children, 

we say THANK YOU from the bottom of our hearts! It was fun to watch each 

class’ excitement as the box slowly but surely filled up all the way to the top. 

Thank you for enabling your child to experience the joy of giving, and for de-

lighting area children with a gift, all while promoting literacy in our community. 

Make Up Classes 
Did you know that your child is entitled to seven (7) make up classes during the 

course of the school year? Whether she misses due to illness, vacation, or a 

traffic jam, you can schedule a make up class at your convenience. Just click 

on Schedule A Make Up Class on the navigation links at 

www.puredanceworks.com, log into your account, and choose from the availa-

ble class times.  

We want students to feel comfortable and capable in every class. Because clas-

ses are based on each age group’s specific developmental milestones, it’s best 

to place dancers in their own age group or one year younger where they will be 

able to perform all of the skills, understand the directions given, and be able 

interact appropriately with classmates in group activities. Therefore, if only an 

older class works in your schedule, students must have permission from the 

Director, Tiina Hazelett to schedule a make up in that class. Please email in-

fo@puredanceworks.com or call 246-1310 to discuss your options. 

Some other make up “fact-lets”: Make up classes are optional. While it’s best 

to schedule a make up class within the same month as the missed class, it is 

permissible to schedule them anytime during the year. Students in Monday 

classes are allotted two additional make ups (for a total of 9) due to the studio 

being closed on Labor Day and Memorial Day. Students registering mid-year 

will be granted a pro-rated number of make ups (roughly 1 for every 5 weeks of 

class). Please see the Schedule A Make Up Class page for complete policies. 

A Gift to YOU From                             

As you’re well aware, while your child is at ballet, you are a 30-second drive 
from DeBrand Fine Chocolates. Surely you’ve been tempted to stop in. Well 
now, DeBrand is inviting you to come over! 

DeBrand is donating coupons for a free piece of chocolate with the purchase of 
a specialty beverage to Pure Dance Works parents. We will distribute these to 
you as soon as they have been printed and delivered.  

DeBrand has free Wi-Fi and plenty of space to wait comfortably. They welcome 
parents and siblings who would like a cozy place to hang during class. 

Costume Week!    

Oct. 27-30 students are invited to wear 
a costume to class for extra fall fun! 
Tights, ballet shoes and a bun are still 
required. Please leave all accessories 
at home. Thank you! 

Take Our Quiz,   
Enter to Win! 
We know, you’re busy. As an incentive 

to actually read our monthly newslet-

ter, we are giving you a chance to win 

FREE DeBrand Chocolate each 

month! Simply answer these quiz 

questions: 

1. How many make up classes can a  

student typically take from August

-May? 

2. What special item may students 

wear to class Oct. 27-30? 

3. Energy is a movement concept 

with four facets. Name one type of 

energy. 

Submit your answers by 10/31/14 

via email or drop them in the lock box 

next to our entrance door. One winner 

will be chosen from all correct entries. 

Be sure to include your name and best 

contact method. Good luck! 

Taylor, age 5, drew this picture of 
her class performing ribbon ring 

weight shifts as part of her school 
journal.   Nicely done, Taylor! 

Book donations made two full lines across the studio! THANK YOU! 

https://secure.mainstreetsites.com/dmn1761/makeups.aspx
http://www.puredanceworks.com/index.htm
https://secure.mainstreetsites.com/dmn1761/makeups.aspx

